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Member Society 

The next board meeting will 

be held September1st.  This 

meeting will focus on plan-

ning club activities and 

speakers for 2011.   

We would love to have other 

club members attend and 

give their input and share 

their ideas on what would be 

fun to do in 2011.  So if you 

have any ideas on events, 

field trips, topics you would 

like to hear about at a 

monthly meeting, would like 

to volunteer to give a talk or 

help out chairing an event, 

please come out and join us. 

It will be held at Wayne 

Kuhn’s place of business: 

Commercial Laundry Sales, 

1130 Elizabeth Street, 

Green Bay WI.  All club 

members are welcome to 

attend.  Please come out and 

join us!   

Please join us for the Sep-

tember monthly meeting.  

This month will be an observ-

ing night.  If the weather is 

clear, we will go outside and 

observe from the museum 

parking lot during the 

speaker portion of the meet-

ing.  The club scopes will be 

available or feel free to 

bring your own.  We will try 

to observe a few objects 

from the Ron Parmentier Ob-

serving Program as well.   

If the weather doesn’t coop-

erate, Wayne Kuhn will be 

giving a presentation enti-

tled The Sun. 

The meeting will be held 

from 7:00pm until 9:00pm, 

September 8th at the Neville 

Public Museum, 210 Museum 

Place, Green Bay, WI 

54303.   

We will be heading to 

Happy Joe’s for pizza after 

the meeting.  Hope you can 

join us.   

NPMAS will be holding a 

public outreach event at Kas-

tle Campground, 

located just 

north of Marion, 

WI, on Septem-

ber 10th and 

11th.  We plan 

to hold a Night 

Sky Network 

workshop along with a 

PowerPoint presentation and 

viewing afterwards if 

weather permits.   

We are expecting around 

400 attendees of all age 

groups so the club is 

looking for volun-

teers to help out.  

Camp sites will be 

made available to 

volunteers, free of 

charge. 

Please contact 

Gerry Kocken at ger-

ryk@kockenwi.com if you 

are interested in helping out.  

 

September Meeting 

Kastle Campground  
By Gerry Kocken 

Board Meeting 



NPMAS members.  RPOP was created 

to generate more interest within the 

club to observe at Parmentier Obser-

vatory, help members improve their 

observing skills, allow member to com-

pare objects through two different 

type and sized telescopes and ob-

serve in a fun, group atmosphere as 

well as to honor Ron Parmentier, a 

founding member of the NPMAS. 

If you would like to participate in the 

program, booklets can be purchased 

for $10.00.  Please come out and ob-

serve with us!     

NPMAS will be hosting the 2011 North 

Central Region of the Astronomical 

League (NCRAL) Convention on April 

29th through May 1st, 2011.  This 

date is quickly approaching. 

Our next planning meeting will be 

held 7:00pm, September 14th at the 

home of Don and Katrina DeWitt, 

1081 Raleigh Street, Green Bay. 

We are always interested in your 

ideas or suggestions.  This will be a 

big event and we will need a lot of 

help from the club.  Please participate 

and share you ideas!   

This month’s Parmentier Observing 

Weekend will be held on September 

10th and 11th.  All club members are 

welcome to come out and observe 

through the observatory’s 30" Classical 

Cassegrain telescope and/or 6" Astro-

physics Refractor.  You can also set up 

your own telescope in the observing 

field below the observatory or just 

come out and be a part of the group. 

This is another chance to complete ob-

servations for the Ron Parmentier Ob-

serving Program (RPOP).  RPOP is an 

observing program exclusively for 

That star was a supernova, one of 

many that exploded in our corner of 

the Milky Way around the Pliocene 

era of pre-humans.  Australopithecus 

left no records; we know the explo-

sions happened because their debris is 

still around. The solar system and eve-

rything else within about 300 light-

years is surrounded by supernova ex-

haust—a haze of million-degree gas 

that permeates all of local space. 

Australopithecus squinted at the blue 

African sky. He had never seen a star 

in broad daylight before, but he could 

see one today. Was it dangerous? He 

stared for a long time, puzzled, but 

nothing happened, and after a while 

he strode across the savanna uncon-

cerned. 

Millions of years later, we know bet-

ter. 
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Parmentier Observing Weekend 

Ancient Supernova Riddle, Solved 
By Dr. Tony Phillips 

The Eyepiece 

September 2010 

8 New Moon 

19 Mercury is at Greatest Western Elongation, 

18° 

21 Jupiter is at Opposition 

21 Uranus is at Opposition 

22 Autumnal Equinox 

23 Venus is at Greatest Brilliancy 

24 Full Moon 

October 2010 

Sep 30—

3 

Prairie Skies Star Party 

7 New Moon 

21 Orionid Meteor Shower Peaks 

22 Full Moon 

Eye in the Sky 

NCRAL 2011 Planning 
Meeting 

Supernovas are dangerous things, and 

when one appears in the daytime sky, 

it is cause for alarm.  How did Earth 

survive? Modern astronomers believe 

the blasts were too far away (albeit 

not by much) to zap our planet with 

lethal amounts of radiation. Also, the 

Sun’s magnetic field has done a good 

job holding the hot gas at bay.  In 

other words, we lucked out. 
(Continued on page 3) 
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The debris from those old explosions 

has the compelling power of a train 

wreck; astronomers have trouble tear-

ing their eyes away. Over the years, 

they’ve thoroughly surveyed the 

wreckage and therein found a mys-

tery—clouds of hydrogen and helium 

apparently too fragile to have sur-

vived the blasts.  One of them, whimsi-

cally called “the Local Fluff,” is on the 

doorstep of the solar system. 

“The observed temperature and den-

sity of the Fluff do not provide enough 

pressure to resist the crushing action of 

the hot supernova gas around it,” says 

astronomer Merav Opher of George 

Mason University.  “It makes us won-

der, how can such a cloud exist?” 

NASA’s Voyager spacecraft may have 

found the answer. 

NASA's two Voyager probes have 

been racing out of the solar system for 

more than 30 years. They are now 

beyond the orbit of Pluto and on the 

verge of entering inter-

stellar space.  “The Voy-

agers are not actually 

inside the Local Fluff,” 

explains Opher. “But they 

are getting close and can 

sense what the cloud is 

like as they approach it.” 

And the answer is … 

“Magnetism,” says 

Opher. “Voyager data 

show that the Fluff is 

strongly magnetized with 

a field strength between 

4 and 5 microgauss. This 

magnetic field can pro-

vide the pressure re-

quired to resist destruc-

tion.” 

If fluffy clouds of hydro-

gen can survive a super-

nova blast, maybe it’s not 

so surprising that we did, 

too. “Indeed, this is help-

ing us understand how 

(Continued from page 2) supernovas interact with their environ-

ment—and how destructive the blasts 

actually are,” says Opher. 

Maybe Australopithecus was on to 

something after all. 

Opher’s original research describing 

Voyager’s discovery of the magnetic 

field in the Local Fluff may be found in 

Nature, 462, 1036-1038 (24 Decem-

ber 2009). The Space Place has a new 

Amazing Fact page about the Voyag-

ers’ Golden Records, with sample im-

ages and sounds of Earth. Just in case 

one of the Voyager’s ever meets up 

with ET, we will want to introduce our-

selves. Visit http:// space-

place.nasa.gov/en/kids/voyager.   

This article was provided by the Jet Pro-

pulsion Laboratory, California Institute 

of Technology, under a contract with the 

National Aeronautics and Space Ad-

ministration. 
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Ancient Supernova, Continued  

 

SPACEFLIGHT 

 

1957 

THE YEAR THE SOVIET UNION PLACED 

SPUTNIK, THE FIRST SATELLITE, INTO ORBIT. 

 

1958 

THE YEAR CONGRESS CREATED THE 

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE 

ADMINISTRATION (NASA). 

 

1961 

THE YEAR THE SOVIET UNION SUCCESSFULLY 

LAUNCHED AND RETURNED YURI GAGARIN, 

THE FIRST HUMAN, INTO SPACE. 

 

1969 

THE YEAR NEIL ARMSTRONG WALKED ON 

THE MOON, THE FIRST HUMAN TO DO SO. 

 

1981 

THE YEAR NASA LAUNCHES COLUMBIA ON 

THE FIRST SPACE SHUTTLE MISSION. 

 

1986 

THE YEAR THE SOVIET UNION PLACES THE 

FIRST SECTIONS OF THE MIR SPACE STATION 

IN ORBIT.  MIR WAS IN OPERATION UNTIL 

2001. 

 

2003 

THE YEAR CHINA PLACES A MAN IN ORBIT 

MAKING THEM THE THIRD COUNTRY TO 

ACHIEVE THIS FEAT. 

ITS ASTRONOMICAL! 

Left-over cloud from the Tycho supernova, witnessed by Tycho 
Brahe and other astronomers over 400 years ago. This image 

combines infrared light captured by the Spitzer Space Telescope 
with x-rays captured by the Chandra X-ray Observatory, plus 

visible light from the Calar Also Observatory in Spain.  



northern parking lot.  This would be 

the large open area between the park 

and the Wildlife Sanctuary that bor-

ders East Shore Drive.  While there 

are more street lights in the area to 

contend with, it is an area that is more 

inviting to the general public which 

should help with the turnout and with 

our lunar focus, this shouldn’t be an 

issue. 

We are looking for help from our club 

Our last Public Telescope Viewing 

night of 2010 will be held on Satur-

day, September 18th from 7:00pm to 

10:00pm.  We are holding this event 

in conjunction with International Ob-

serve the Moon Night.  There are sev-

eral targets on the Moon we will be 

focusing on.   

Remember, we have moved our ob-

serving spot to the Bay Beach Amuse-

ment Park field just to the east of the 

members in two ways.  First, we need 

your help in promoting this event.  We 

need to get the word out to the gen-

eral public and we would like you to 

put up event flyers in high traffic 

places that you frequent.  That could 

be your local bank, grocery store, gas 

station, department store, mall, work 

cafeteria, etc... any place that a lot of 

people tend to congregate.  The flyer 
(Continued on page 5) 
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International Observe the Moon Night/Public Observing 

The Eyepiece 

This was my family’s first year attend-

ing the Northwoods Starfest, hosted by 

the Chippewa Valley Astronomical 

Society and held at Beaver Creek 

Reserve.  Overall, the CVAS put on a 

great star party.  The facilities were 

very nice and the food was great!  

Unfortunately mother nature decided 

that the theme this year would be rain 

and mosquitoes. 

I didn’t get a chance to do any ob-

serving either night.  The weather was 

very wet on Friday with heavy rain 

early Friday evening.  Most attendees, 

including myself, decided not to set up 

our telescopes.  The weather did clear 

up a bit for a short time Friday night 

but not enough to set up.  I headed to 

bed early. 

Saturday was looking much better.  

The sun came out late Satur-

day morning and dried off the 

observing field.  It was very 

warm and sunny the rest of the 

day.  Everyone set up their 

scopes in the observing field 

and prepared for night of 

observing.  But as nightfall 

came, a cold front started 

pushing through along with 

several waves of clouds and 

rain.  Mother nature put on a 

spectacular lightning show but 

no stars.  I waited it out until 

12:30 but threw in the towel again.  It 

did clear up around 1:30 and those 

who stuck it out were able to observer. 

Even with the poor weather we had a 

great time.  We hung out in the dining 

hall and talked with members of other 

clubs.  We got to know a couple from 

my home town and met another family 

from Minnesota.  My daughter Maddie 

made friends with a few other children 

that attended and had fun playing in 

the volleyball court and on the burm.   

Our club had a good showing.  Around 

20 club members and family attended.  

Our club did pretty well with door 

prices as well.  Prizes won include gift 

certificates, water bottles, bumper 

stickers and lanyards.  We hope to 

attend again next year.   

 

 

Rain and Mosquitoes in the North Woods 
By Brian Chopp 

Above are several photos from 2010 Northwoods Starfest.  Photos by Brian Chopp.  You can find more photos at 
www.cvastro.org. 
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The Astronomical League Needs You 

 
If you can volunteer for any of these 

positions, please contact Carroll Iorg 

at carrolliorg@kc.rr.com. We appreci-

ate your support. 

Publications Chair: The duties of this 

position include proofing of League 

publications such as observing manuals 

to make sure they adhere to generally 

accepted standards. Also this person 

electronically files copyright informa-

tion with the United States 

Copyright Office for 

League publications. Also 

a part of this position is to 

give recommendations and 

guidance to writers of new 

observer manuals and 

other publications to insure 

accuracy and clarity. 

Publicity Chair (Press Offi-

cer): The position deals 

with the news media in spreading the 

word about the League. This would 

involve such things as contacting the 

local newspapers and other media in 

award-winners home-towns, respond-

ing to media inquires regarding vari-

ous astronomical events, in coordina-

tion with the League’s leadership and 

preparing proactive news releases 

regarding upcoming League and/or 

astronomical events. Past experience in 

public relations is important. 

Grant Writer: If you have a successful 

record of applying for and obtaining 

grants, we invite you to volunteer your 

special skills to the League. 

Historian: An appreciation of history 

and specifically for the League’s his-

tory would be an excellent back-

ground for this position. Strong com-

puter skills is important as much of this 

position would involve organizing elec-

tronic records including photos from 

past League events such 

as ALCons and converting 

older paper documents 

into digital format. 

Fundraising & Merchan-

dising Specialists: If you 

have successfully con-

cluded fundraising cam-

paigns or your back-

ground has emphasized 

product branding we would also like 

to talk to you. 

The 2011 Astronomical Calendar: 

Specially Priced for League members 

 
The Astronomical League is pleased to 

announce a special offer for our mem-

bers from the Universal Workshop, the 

producers of Guy Ottewell’s popular 

Astronomical Calendar. They are mak-

ing the 2011 edition of the Astronomi-

cal Calendar available at a dis-

counted price. There are plenty of 

good reasons why it has been pub-

lished for over thirty years. The 2011 

edition will not disappoint! 

Packed throughout its 84 pages are 

monthly sky charts; daily celestial high-

lights; charts, tables, and explanations 

of planetary movements; eclipse times 

and paths; and lunar occultation spe-

cifics. There are extensive descriptions 

of the year’s meteor showers and peri-

odic comets, as well. This calendar 

tells, in clear language, what events 

occur and when they happen. 

League members can order this in-

credible compilation of the year’s ce-

lestial events for $19.95, shipping 

included (standard ground shipping to 

US addresses, only). Volume discounts, 

beginning with a minimum of 11 cop-

ies, for clubs are available. But, to 

take advantage of the free shipping 

offer, you must order by Friday De-

cember 31, 2010, and either use the 

special website, 

www.Universalworkshop.com/ 

clubs.htm, or call 800-533-5083. The 

newly edited Astronomical Companion 

is also available at $19.95, shipping 

included — if it is ordered at the same 

time as the Astronomial Calendar. Uni-

versalworkshop.com accepts Master-

card, Visa, Discover, American Express 

and PayPal. 

Place your order today! 

League’s Youth Awards Recognized by Sky & 

Telescope Online 

 
Kelly Beatty, Senior Contributing Edi-

tor, Sky & Telescope, has posted a 

well written article regarding the 

2010 League Youth Awards on the 

magazine’magazine’s website. 

The link is at 

http://www.skyandtelescope.com/new

s/100783674.html.   

opportunity for you to check out all the 

different ones that fellow members 

own which can help aid you in your 

own personal selection process. 

We hope to see everybody at our fall 

Public Telescope Viewing Night.   

is posted on our website so you can 

download from there. 

Second, we need your help with your 

attendance at the event itself.  All club 

members are urged to attend.  If you 

can bring a telescope to show the 

night sky to the public, excellent.  If 

not, you can always help with ques-

tions and crowd control.  If you do not 

yet own a telescope, this is a great 

(Continued from page 4) 
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What’s Up with the Astronomical League—August 2010 
Compiled by Carroll Iorg, President-Elect 

Public Observing, Continued 
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NPMAS members have access to three observing sites located on 

private land and belonging to members of our club. 

Parmentier Observatory 

Parmentier Observatory is home to a 30 

inch classical Cassegrain telescope, the larg-

est private observatory in Wisconsin.  Mem-

bers may view through the 30 inch or set up 

their own telescopes in the adjoining field. 

Observatory Contact 

George McCourt—920-468-9296 

Crivitz Observing 

This is the private residence of Dave 

Jorgenson and Carol Eggleston.  Located in 

the north woods of Wisconsin on 100 acres of land, this site of-

fers some of the darkest skies around.  The field is equipped with 

electricity and the far cabin is available for use.  Please call 

ahead to make arrangements. 

Dave Jorgenson and Carol Eggleston Home—715-757-3296 

Cedar Drive Observing 

This is the private residence of Tony and Tara Kroes, located 

Southwest of Pulaski on 10 acres of land.  Members are welcome 

anytime but please call ahead to make arrangements.   

Tony Kroes Home—920-822-4959. 

NPMAS OBSERVING SITES 

Club Member Services 

2010 STAFF/COMMITTEE CHAIRS NPMAS BOARD 

Board Members 

Shawn Beauparlant 

LABSPB@yahoo.com  

920-265-4550 

 

Brian Chopp 

choppstar@gmail.com 

920-544-0708 

 

Don DeWitt 

ddewitt@tds.net  

920-405-8534 

 

Wayne Kuhn 

claundrysales@gbonline.com  

920-608-0657 

 

Jim Sentowski 

sentow@new.rr.com  

920-983-2109 

ALCor Representative 

Awards Coordinator 

Camp U-Nah-Li-Ya 

Einstein Science Expo 

Field Trip 

Historians 

 

Holiday Party 

Librarian 

Membership 

Messier Marathon 

NCRAL Convention 

Night Sky Network 

 

Observatory Contact 

 

 

Picnic 

Properties 

Public Outreach 

Website 

 

Yahoo! Coordinator 

Brian Chopp 

Chris Schroeder 

George McCourt 

Katrina DeWitt 

Jim Sentowski 

George McCourt 

Don DeWitt 

Dick Francini 

Tom Cashman 

Dick Francini 

Wayne Kuhn 

Katrina DeWitt 

Gerry Kocken 

Katrina DeWitt 

Gary Baier 

Don DeWitt 

George McCourt 

Shawn Beauparlant 

 

Gerry Kocken 

Don DeWitt 

Scott Thompson 

Don DeWitt 

Officers 

President 

Katrina DeWitt 

president@npmas.org  

920-405-8534 

 

Vice President 

Bob Lundt 

vicepresident@npmas.org 

920-750-3244 

 

Treasurer 

Dick Francini 

treasurer@npmas.org  

920-338-8504 

 

Secretary 

Kevin Nasal 

secretary@npmas.org  

920-983-9757 

The Eyepiece is a monthly publi-

cation of the Neville Public Mu-

seum Astronomical Society.  Ma-

terial in The Eyepiece may be 

reprinted for nonprofit use with 

proper credit and consent from 

both the editor and writer.  The 

editor reserves the right to ac-

cept or refuse, edit for content, 

etc., any article or image submit-

ted for publication. 

The Eyepiece 

Editors : Brian and Ann Chopp 

Circulation : 85 

Submissions can be emailed to 

theeyepiece@npmas.org  

or mailed to 

2832 Friendly Circle 

Green Bay, WI  54313 

LOANER TELESCOPES 

NPMAS members are welcome to use, free of charge for 

a one month period, one of the five club telescopes avail-

able.  Please contact one of the board 

members to make arrangements.  

The five telescope available 

are: 

 10 inch Dobsonian Telescope 

 60 mm Bushnell Voyager  

 8 inch Triple Axis Newtonian 

Telescope 

 13 inch f/4.5 Dobsonian Telescope 

 Meade ETX125 Cassegrain Telescope with Auto Star 

Club Library 

NPMAS has a collection of astronomy related books 

and videos covering a wide variety 

of topics including observing, the 

solar system, stars and more.  Items 

can be checked out at monthly club 

meeting or by contacting Tom Cash-

man at 920-432-2261.  


